Using Google Scholar

**Accessing Google Scholar**

- You can access Scholar from the library’s [A to Z list](#)
  - Please remember to log into the library website, you can also access scholar directly at scholar.google.com
  - Make sure that you have [installed](#) the [UofS Proxy Bookmarklet](#) to access materials

**Configuring Scholar settings to display University Library materials**

- From [scholar.google.com](#) select [Settings](#)
- From the Settings page select “Library Links”
- In the search box search for “University of Saskatchewan”
- Select the boxes beside both results

**To enable direct export from Google Scholar to a citation manager**

- Follow the first two steps from above
- Change the Bibliography Manager to one of the following; EndNote, Refworks, or BibTex (which can be uploaded to many different citation managers)

**Searching Google Scholar**

- Use the search box to search your search terms or direct title
- To narrow down your search results look to the left of the result for different assets:
  - Date, My Library, Case Law, etc.
- Once you find an article you like you can click on FullText @ UofS Library or the title:
  - Clicking on FullText @ UofS will redirect you through the library’s website
  - Clicking on the title will bring you directly to the database and article, and you can use the Proxy Booklet to access the content